LEARN-2 Social Studies 701172 Resources
To be purchased by the school district for reimbursement from LRDC

Student Texts

- **Nelson Great Canadian Adventure Series**
  (Class set of each title: NOTE: 6 of each title are included in the Teacher’s Implementation Packs):

  **Set A**
  - Book 1 **The Contest**: 9781896081113
  - Book 2 **Locations**: 9781896081120
  - Book 3 **Our Country Canada**: 9781896081144
  - Book 4 **Provinces and Territories**: 9781896081168
  - Book 5 **Proud to Be Canadian**: 9781896081175

  **Set B**
  - Book 6 **Reading Non-Fiction**: 9781896081205
  - Book 7 **Landforms**: 9781896081229
  - Book 8 **Bodies of Water**: 9781896081342
  - Book 9 **Climate**: 9781896081359


Teacher Resources

- **Nelson Great Canadian Adventure Set A Implementation Pack**, Nelson Education (ISBN 9780176278748) (teacher resources and 6 copies of each student book #1-5)
- **Canadian Identity Student Text** (ISBN 0-17-628360) Nelson Education (maximum of 5 copies per class)
- **Canada: A People’s History Classroom Pack (8 titles)** Nelson Education (ISBN 9780176335977)

Classroom Resources

- All Purpose Relief Globe, Half Meridian, Boreal Northwest (Item # WW68631M00)